## SPONSOR LEVELS & BENEFITS*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor Level</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Star Underwriter** | $3,500 | - 10 online registrations  
- Full page recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO & VIDEO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Diamond Underwriter** | $2,500 | - 8 online registrations  
- Full page recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO & VIDEO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Platinum**         | $1,500 | - 6 online registrations  
- Full page recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Gold**             | $1,000 | - 4 online registrations  
- 1 seat at Speaker/Sponsor Dinner + Exhibitor's Booth**  
- Full page recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Silver**           | $800  | - 3 online registrations  
- 1/2 page recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Standard**         | $600  | - 2 online registrations  
- 1/3 page recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Logo**             | $400  | - 1 online registration  
- LOGO recognition in brochure  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |
| **Firm-Ten**         | $2,250 | - 10 online registrations from same Firm at $225/person  
- LOGO on EVC website with LIVE LINK to Sponsor's webpage  
- LOGO included in Sponsor Slide Show between speakers |

*Pay by the drop down PayPal button below or contact EVC Sponsor Chair Laurie Leigh White: lwhite@bvagroup.com or Co-Chairs Carol Akers Klug: caklug@swbell.net or Michael J. Morgan: michael@houstonvaluation.com*